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CCA Helps Launch Ballot Initiative to Recover Oregon’s Iconic Salmon Runs
PORTLAND – Coastal Conservation
Association is launching a ballot initiative to
help save the last remnants of Oregon’s iconic
wild salmon runs, and to create a sustainable
salmon fishery for current and future
generations. The Protect Our Salmon Act
would ban the use of gill nets and tangle nets in
Oregon waters, including the Columbia River.
The Act calls for the use of commercial fishing
practices that selectively harvest returning
hatchery fish, while protecting endangered
wild salmon, steelhead and other species.
“Oregon’s failure to protect and enhance
our wild salmon runs threatens the state’s
credibility as a leader in sustainability,” said Dave
Schamp, Chairman of Coastal Conservation
Association’s Oregon Board of directors and
a chief petitioner of the initiative. “Each year
taxpayers, electric utility rate payers and others
collectively contribute about $1 billion to
recovery efforts, yet wild salmon, an important

natural and economic resource for our state,
remain on the brink of extinction.”
While habitat, hydro and hatchery
improvements are important to salmon
recovery efforts, a key issue has been
overlooked: the method of harvest. Currently,
the commercial fishing gear used in the
Columbia River (gill nets and tangle nets)
is non-selective and kills large numbers of
ESA-listed and wild salmon and steelhead.
Gill nets are designed to “gill” fish snared in
the nets, leading to injury, suffocation and
death before unharmed release is possible.
Nearly all marine life that gets caught in a gill
net dies, from salmon and steelhead to seals
and seabirds. Oregon is one of the few places
in the country to still allow gill nets, a method
clearly at odds with the state’s long-standing
commitment to sustainable practices.
To minimize any economic impact to
commercial fishermen who currently use gill

nets or tangle nets, the Act establishes a fund
(and appropriate oversight) to compensate
commercial fishermen for the transition to
alternative, selective gear.
The Act does not affect any tribal fishing
rights, or the right to use any fishing gear
allowed under tribal fishing rights in the
waters of the state of Oregon established by
laws, treaty or otherwise.
“Banning the use of gill nets and tangle nets
and using selective gear that allows for the
release of wild fish is an effective, achievable
way to create a sustainable commercial
and recreational fishery for the citizens of
Oregon,” said Schamp. “It provides a greater
return on the investment that taxpayers
have contributed to salmon recovery, and is
consistent with Oregon’s commitment to the
responsible and sustainable use of the state’s
natural resources.”

Coastal Conservation Association Mourns Passing of Founder Walter Fondren
HOUSTON, TX – The conservation
community lost one of its true visionaries
with the passing of Coastal Conservation
Association founder Walter W. Fondren
III last week in Houston. A passionate
conservationist, avid hunter and skilled
fisherman, Fondren was a driving force in
the grass roots movement to save red drum
and speckled trout populations along the
Texas coast in the late 1970s, and was one
of the first to fully grasp the potential of
anglers as stewards of marine resources with
the creation of the Gulf Coast Conservation
Association (now CCA).
“Walter was one of those unique individuals
who saw the whole chessboard,” said Venable
Proctor, chairman of CCA. “When he saw a
problem with fisheries on the Texas coast,
he helped build a national organization to
safeguard those resources for generations to
come. He grew up hunting and fishing, and

fully understood that it is the responsibility of
all who enjoy such privileges to leave things
better than they found them. He lived his
entire life by that principle and infused it into
every aspect of CCA.”
As chairman of CCA, he helped guide the
organization’s growth into a national presence
with 17 state chapters and almost 100,000
members on all three coasts. He served on
the Gulf of Mexico Fishery Management
Council as a member from 1982 through
1992; was Council Chairman from 1989 to
1990; and also served on the Billfish Advisory
Committee since 1994. He received the
Harvey Weil Sportsman/Conservationist
Award in 2000 and the prestigious Charles
H. Lyles Award in 2001 from the Gulf States
Marine Fisheries Commission in recognition
of a lifetime of exceptional contributions on
behalf of marine resources.

“Walter was the right man at the right time
to organize anglers to fight for conservation,”
said Bob Hayes, CCA’s long-time general
counsel. “He really helped shape the ethic of
responsibility and stewardship in recreational
angling at a time when everyone knew there
were problems, but no one was sure how
to attack them. Walter brought together a
diverse group of individuals in a common
cause, without a care for recognition as long
as the job was done. We have lost one of the
true leaders of saltwater angling, and a great
friend, too.”
Fondren was inducted into the International
Game Fish Association Hall of Fame in 2004
and served as an IGFA trustee for many years.
In 2005, he was named one of the 50 legends
of fishing by Field & Stream magazine and he
was the first recipient of the CCA’s Lifetime
Achievement Award in 1997.
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CCA Regional News
Gary Loomis’ From the Gut
Excitement Builds Over (POSA)
Protect Our Salmon Act Initiative
The fish community should be excited! I’m
having a hard time containing myself, and
the sad part is, I can’t vote in Oregon! I’m
talking about CCA Oregon’s, Protect Our
Salmon Act (POSA) ballot initiative to ban all
gillnets in Oregon waters. This has to excite
everyone else as much as it excites me! This
should have been done 20 years ago. Heck,
even Russia banned gillnets decades ago.
This is not about commercial harvest. This is about saving salmon and
steelhead from more runs being listed under the ESA. Salmon and steelhead belong to everyone and not just a select few. This ballot initiative and
CCA Oregon are NOT anti-commercial harvest. We believe that commercial harvest plays a vital role in salmon recovery. It’s about harvesting the
hatchery fish and letting the wild and native fish get back to their spawning
grounds unharmed.
As excited as we are to begin gathering signatures, we have to understand
there are still some necessary steps we need to get done first. We’ve been
waiting many years to get this done. Let’s do it right. Until then, spread
the word to as many people as you know and boost membership. That’s
what politicians understand. We are the largest fish advocacy group and
the politicians must hear us in numbers.

advocacy and I want to tell everyone one in Oregon and Washington just
how proud I am of all of you and your efforts.
2010 is going to be a defining year for Washington and Oregon. Washington
has already taken steps to test selective harvest methods and we’re working
hard to get those methods legalized. Not only will Oregon be voting on the
POSA ballot initiative in November but a new governor as well and he will
hear our message on recovery. That new governor will have to understand
that salmon and steelhead are important to his constituents. CCA PNW
has lots of work ahead of us in 2010 and we need everyone to focus on the
tasks at hand. I appreciate all of your hard work and dedication to our fish
conservation!

Green label herring are in
short supply this year, but
Crowe's Bait has plenty.
Mention you are a CCA
member and a portion of the
purchase will be donated to
CCA. Thank you Crowe's Bait
for supporting the Fish!

Crowe’s Bait
Mike & Merlene Culver
Warehouse 503-771-2341
Cell 503-504-1969
Fax 503-777-8712

We have a rock solid organization and CCA Oregon has all the right people
in place to run this campaign. No one has come this far this fast in fish

Boot & Bag

Value Package

5

$
Flamefinder LX

Structural Leather Firefighter Boot

part # FEW3004

✓ NFPA 1971 Certified
✓ Unique Full Leather Liner System
✓ Stainless Steel Puncture Protection

52

part # FEWN107

$319 00

Boots & Gear Bag
Regular Price $351.00

C011510_CCP_FEW_DS_rev2

Turnout Gear Bag
$
00

Per Package Purchased
©2009 ON-FIRE MARKETING

$299 00

Donation to CCA
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Grow Membership
Start a Chapter
New chapter development is one of the
most important activities for expanding the
membership, fundraising and advocacy abilities
of the Pacific Northwest. Often times, when
traveling around the Pacific Northwest, I get
questions from folks asking why we don’t have
a chapter in this part of Oregon or that part of
Washington. You name a geographic area in the
Northwest, that does not already have a chapter,
and chances are I’ve been asked about starting a
chapter there.
I start by letting them know that in both Oregon
and Washington we are always open for the
possibility of identifying strategic locations
for starting a chapter or talking to individuals
who have an interest in starting a chapter. In
fact, within the past six months we started two
new chapters in Washington - Twin Harbors
(Aberdeen area) and North Central Washington
(Wenatchee).

CCA Fish Tales
Tate Lands Her First Chinook
Tate, daughter of Dan Porter a full-time Oregon fishing
guide and CCA Member, caught her first Chinook salmon in
September using a wobbler in the lower Columbia river. She
had a lot of help from mom who held the rod while she reeled.
Do you have a great fish story and photo to share? If so, we would love to
share your “Fish Tale” with CCA PNW members. Please describe your catch in
200 words or less and include a high resolution digital color photo (.jpg or .tif file
format). Remember to include your name and your chapter name. Stories might
be edited for length. Please send stories and photos to editor@ccapnw.org.

How did it get done? The real key to success is
that we had members in each area that were
dedicated to start a CCA chapter in their local
community; plus we had something to start
with. As with most areas in the Northwest, both
of these geographic areas consisted of a few
current members. We contacted the current
and non-current members in the area as well
as other local individuals who were identified
as being interested in CCA. We sent out letters,
e-mails, made phone calls and scheduled a
meeting. They brought fishing buddies, business
associates, neighbors and spouses and before
too long there were enough people to start a
new chapter. It doesn’t take much, but it does
require a few people truly committed to starting
their own local chapter.
New chapters are an avenue to grow
membership, generate money and provide
a forum for community networking. While
it is not a platform for fisheries debates, it
does help leadership maintain a connection
with interrelated local issues throughout the
Northwest. Much of our advocacy happens at the
state level, but it starts with local connections.
This is particularly important when it comes
to initiating, cultivating and maintaining
relationships with our elected officials. How
great would it be to have CCA chapters that are
capable of reaching each and every legislator
in the Northwest? More members, and more
chapters, are better for all of us. And let’s not
forget the value of the camaraderie, fishing
opportunities and implicit altruism.
So the next time someone asks you why we don’t
have chapters in Port Angeles, WA or Hood
River, OR direct them to the main CCA PNW
office. We would be more than happy to work
with them in starting a new chapter. Or if you
live in an area that currently does not include a
CCA chapter, and you are interested in getting
one started, give us a call. We would be happy
to help you out.
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Oregon Conservation News
President’s Message

CCA Announces the Protect Our Salmon Act (POSA)
Jack Smith
Oregon CCA President
It is an unbelievable honor, and honestly a challenge,
to be elected the president of CCA Oregon at this
critical and exciting time. Frustrated, I had basically
given up on changing entrenched management
policies on a statewide level before CCA came to
Oregon. I am amazed at how CCA Oregon has been
able to affect change. Once managers tried to justify
gillnets as selective and now everyone involved, from
managers, to legislators and those who use the gear,
recognize that change is inevitable.
With the filing of the Protect Our Salmon Act
(POSA), CCA Oregon is taking another bold step
toward the conservation and recovery of salmon,
steelhead and sturgeon populations. It was for this
purpose many have joined CCA and all should be
thrilled by this opportunity. Our success will set the
tone for how we affect future management decisions
and help ensure that we are not the folks who
watched while Northwest fish and fisheries became
distant memories.
It’s important to remember during this critical and
exciting time that the CCA model has paved the road
we have traveled and will continue to be our road
map to success. We will manage the organization in
a manner that depends on that model, the committee
system it relies on, and the CCA diamond that
represents it.
Our various committees are continuing to serve the
needs of this growing organization. Every committee
has a specific purpose and contributes equally to
the success of our common goals. The failure of
any committee compromises the efforts of all so we
must encourage those with specialized talents to

seek service in a committee that best utilizes
those talents so that the burden is shared and
the job is completed to the best of our ability
as a group.
The CCA model stresses the importance of a
well-qualified staff. Thanks to your continuing
efforts, through banquets and fundraising, we
have a talented staff that includes an executive
director, assistant director, lobbyist, and
fisheries director. Their council and direction
are a critical component of our success, now
and in the future. We must do all that we can,
by fundraising and increasing membership, to
equip them for success.
Early on membership in CCA Oregon
exploded, as existing members, excited by
the potential for positive change, in effect
became ambassadors by signing up friends,
relatives, and acquaintances. It is critical that
we continue that effort as it remains the most
effective way to grow our ranks, increasing our
profile, and multiplying our effectiveness.
The POSA initiative should not lead to a
rearranging of efforts. CCA Oregon has created
POSA but still has vital and important work
beyond this initiative. We must recognize that
our advocacy efforts are critically dependent
on the strength of CCA Oregon as an
organization. That foundation is the points of
the CCA diamond-membership, fundraising,
communications, and advocacy functioning
at a high level. In other words, this is no time
for a Hail Mary pass or prevent defense. If
we stick to the game plan we will continue to
enjoy success.

Government Relations Update

Advocates, Activists, and the System
As we go about our efforts to have a positive effect on
the management of salmon, steelhead, sturgeon, and
other marine resources in the Pacific Northwest it’s
important to remember that a key element of the CCA
model is its dependency on advocacy not activism. It
is critical that we influence the system, not by tearing it
down or attacking it, but by participating in a reasonable and measured manner.
While considering the advocacy-activist conundrum I
ran across a definition that, in my mind, clearly explained
why advocacy is more likely to lead to success whereas
activists are often marginalized and ineffective.
Advocacy - The act of pleading or arguing in favor of
something such as a cause, idea, or policy.
Activist - One who latches on to a cause like a terrier to a
postman’s trouser; an energetic meddler whose efforts can
be tiresome as they are tireless.
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Picture yourself as a manager or volunteer-citizen
on a commission or management body and ask
yourself which of the above you are more likely
to consider when making decisions? Which one,
especially after repeated exposure, would you
chose to ignore? While activism may do a better
job of calling attention to ones-self and elevating
self-esteem it’s the advocate that ends up carrying
the day and achieving true progress.
An activist often allows emotion to guide them
while giving their opposition the upper hand.
Activists are drawn into frivolous arguments
over inconsequential matters, forgetting that the
goal is to make positive change in the way our
resources are managed.
As advocates, we know that our credible message,
based on science, and delivered professionally
...continued on page 5

Washington Conservation News
President’s Message
Matt Olson
Washington CCA President
In 2009 we made great strides in Washington
toward harvest reform. One of the most recent
developments is the testing of alternative,
selective gear on the Columbia River by the
Washington Department of Fish and Wildlife,
an effort that CCA WA has been involved with
from the start. We also made great progress
during the 2009 legislative session, and we are
poised for even greater success in 2010.
CCA Oregon put forth a tremendous amount
of effort toward the same objectives, but during
that state’s 2009 legislative session it became
apparent that some of Oregon’s elected officials were unable to move away from status
quo debates over harvest allocations, making
it difficult to move the dial toward conservation, recovery and selective fishing implementation. The Oregon team continued to explore
its options in order to bring needed reforms to
how the state manages its fisheries.

Government Relations Update

Combined Efforts Yield Positive Results
Right before the holidays, CCA Oregon took
a significant step toward our collective ability
to achieve harvest reform. The Protect Our
Salmon Act bans the use of gill nets and tangle
nets in Oregon waters, including the Columbia
River. The Act calls for the use of selective
harvest practices as a means of harvesting
returning hatchery fish and protecting endangered wild salmon, steelhead and other species.
Dave Schamp, Chairman of CCA Oregon, is
one of the chief petitioners of the Act. The
other two petitioners are Senator Fred Girod
and Senator Rod Monroe.
While this effort is being launched in Oregon,
it will have a positive impact on both states, and
now more than ever we need CCA members to
stand united. I am asking you to support this
important and exciting endeavor in two important ways: by standing behind your fellow CCA
members in Oregon and by keeping focused
on the progress that we continue to make in
Washington. While our two states are taking
different approaches to achieving harvest

reform, the combined efforts and outcomes
will strengthen our ability to achieve our goal.
Another important way that you can get
involved is by supporting our banquets, a
vital fund-raising activity for CCA. Banquet
season is just around the corner, and we need
everyone to get engaged by helping to organize
the banquets, secure donations for the auctions
and -- most important to our success -attend, bring friends and family and purchase
items! Bringing friends, family and business
colleagues to these events is a great way to
educate them about CCA, while increasing
membership and having fun in the process.
Please contact your local chapter leadership
for more information about how you can get
involved in our upcoming banquets.
CCA leadership in both states will keep you
apprised of the Protect Our Salmon Act. In the
meantime, I look forward to an exciting and
productive New Year!

Government Relations Update

advocates, activists, and the system continued from page 4

Columbia River Selective Commerical Gear Update

will be well received and in time accomplish the
changes we seek. It’s unnecessary and foolish
to be drawn into battles that don’t advance our
conservation goals.

Andy Marks and Ed Wickersham testified before
the House Agriculture and Natural Resources
Committee on January 19th in Olympia. The
committee is chaired by Representative Brian
Blake. Rep. Blake had introduced a bill last week
to move forward with selective commercial
gear testing on the Columbia River. Rep. Blake
opened the hearing by announcing to all that
he would withdraw his bill and instead use the
hearing as an opportunity for a workshop and
a beginning for a process to develop selective
commercial salmon fisheries. CCA presented
testimony in support of the need for selective
commercial fishing gear but offered suggestions
for improvement in the bill as it was written.
CCA offered testimony asking the committee
to ensure that the bill was driven by the need
for recovery of our salmon and steelhead, was
guided by HSRG science, it must include the
entire state and be a transparent collaborative
public process. CCA also applauded WDFW
for their leadership this last fall in beginning
to test selective commercial gear as well as the
commercial fishers who were working with
them. The committee was urged to support
the Department’s efforts and time line. The
testimony was well received by the chairman
and his committee members. Nearly 50 CCA
members attended the hearing to demonstrate
our interest in the need for science-based

Often we hear that the, “system is broken and
doesn’t work” when in reality it works well for
those who understand how it works and use that
knowledge to their benefit. As advocates we
participate in the system and provide a reasonable and credible voice not only for ourselves
but also for the fish. When that voice becomes
powerful enough the system will work for the
resource and those who enjoy and depend on it.
I have heard it repeated many times that, “government rewards those who show up”. While that is
undoubtedly true, if our message is to be heard
we must, as a group, participate in the system
and not fight it. From local watershed councils
to federal management seats we need to populate
positions with individuals who can advocate for
science-based management that focuses on the
sustainability and conservation of the resource.
We must avoid those who seek to reframe the
discussion from, conservation over exploitation,
to the minutia of what that involves. This tactic
is only meant to delay progress and continue the
current trend of resource management where they
enjoy the benefit of the system not because they
tore it down but because they learned how to own
it despite being in the minority.
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selective commercial fisheries to aid in recovery
of our salmon and steelhead. Our thanks to our
membership that took the time and effort to
attend the hearing and conduct themselves in a
respectful manner. CCA was well represented.
Several folks testified from the commercial
fishing industry, including Ed Owens, Irene
and Kent Martin, John McKinley, Marty Kuller,
Darin and Bruce Crookshanks. They had
criticism for CCA and those that would rush
to adopt selective gear before it was adequately
tested. They defended the continued need for
gillnets and tanglenets and their selectivity.
Most important was that they unanimously
supported the need for selective commercial
gear to take salmon. All supported Blake’s bill,
despite if having just been withdrawn.
Sara LaBorde with WDFW testified in favor of
the bill and the need for selective commercial
gear reform and continued support for their
current testing initiative on the LCR. She
recognized the support CCA had provided in
moving that program forward.
In summary, there were many positive signs
that we may have a significant opportunity to
move forward with our goal to recover salmon
and steelhead.
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Contact Your Local Coastal Conservation
OREGON CHAPTERS
COLUMBIA COUNTY

Chapter Location: St. Helens
President:
Ed Rabinowe
Contact:
erabinowe@juno.com
503-366-3565
Meeting Info:
Monthly
2nd Tuesday, 7pm
The Village Inn
St. Helens, OR 97051
503-397-1490
Banquet Date:
April 17, 2010
St. Helens Fairgrounds

EMERALD EMPIRE EUGENE/SPRINGFIELD

Chapter Location: Eugene/Springfield
President:
Mark Seghetti
Contact:
theweeklyhook@comcast.net
541-968-4665
Meeting Info:
2nd Wednesday,
Monthly (No Dec. Mtg.)
Eagles Aeries Hall
1375 Irving Road
Eugene, OR.
Banquet Date:
May 1, 2010
Location:
Lane CC Events Center
Banquet Date:

May 1, 2010

HIGH DESERT - BEND

Chapter Location: Bend
President:
Ryan Buccola
Contact:
541-728-8551
ryan@buccolagroup.com
New Chapter:
TBA 2010

LINN BENTON CHAPTER

PORTLAND METRO

Chapter Location: Portland
President:
John Zell
Contact:
jzell@zephyr.net
503-282-9347
Meeting Info:
1st Wednesday of
Every Odd Month, 7 pm
McMenamin’s Kennedy School
Portland, OR
Banquet Date:
Oct. 1st, 2010
World Forestry Center
(MEDFORD AND SURROUNDING AREA)
Chapter Location: Medford
President:
Steve Nelson
Contact:
steven2873@gmail.com
541-973-6215
Meeting Info:
4th Tuesday, Every Month
6pm doors open, 7pm meeting
Bruno’s Pizza
2105 Roberts Rd. Medford, OR
Banquet Date:
May 22, 2010

SALEM
Chapter Location: Salem
President:
Brian Canini
Contact:
bbc0798@comcast.net
503-930-6860
For meeting or banquet info:
Contact Ken Chambers
503-881-8553 or chambersken@juno.com
Banquet Date:
May 21st, 2010

TILLAMOOK
Chapter Location: Tillamook
President:
Jack Smith
Contact:
JackandTina@centurylink.net
503-842-6313
Meeting Info:
Please contact to
verify time and location
Banquet Date:
March 27th, 2010
Location:
Tillamook Elks Lodge

MOUNT HOOD - GRESHAM

TUALATIN VALLEY

NORTHEAST - PENDLETON

Chapter Location: Pendleton
President:
Scott Paul
Contact:
goose_klr@hotmail.com
541-276-1951
New Chapter:
TBA

Chapter Location: Milwaukie
President:
Dale Ballard
Contact:
watershedboats@molalla.net
503-829-3611
Meeting Info:
3rd Wed. of the Month
Round Table Pizza
16550 SE Mcloughlin, Oregon City
Banquet Date:
March 18th, 2010

ROGUE VALLEY CHAPTER

(ALBANY AND SURROUNDING AREA)
Chapter Location: Albany
President:
Jess Hillyer
Contact:
jess.hillyer@ccapnw.org
Meeting Info:
2nd Tuesday, Monthly
6:30 pm, Pizza King
231 Lyon St, Albany
Banquet Date:
May 15th, 2010
Chapter Location: Gresham
President:
Wade Radke
Contact:
MtHood@ccapnw.org
971-322-5894
Meeting Info:
Every even month
2nd Wednesday, 6:30 pm
Holiday Inn - Cascade Room
2752 NE Hogan Drive
Gresham, OR 97303
Banquet Date:
June 2nd, 2010

WILLAMETTE FALLS

Chapter Location: Aloha
President:
Steve Bailey
Contact:
tualatinvalley@ccapnw.org
503-936-6581
Meeting Info:
3rd Wed. of Each Month, 7pm
Tualatin Valley Fire and Rescue
20665 SW Blanton, Aloha, OR
Banquet Date:
May 7th, 2010
Location:
Embassy Suites,
Washington Square

WILD RIVERS COAST
President: Tom Way
Meeting times: TBA
Telephone: 541-661-8167
Email: way@nwtec.com
Banquet Date: TBA

The Ripple Effect Staff
MANAGING EDITOR
Bryan Edwards
EDITORS
Pat Hoglund • Angela Hult
ADVERTISING MANAGER
Mike Perusse: glxrep@comcast.net
DESIGN AND LAYOUT
Jesse Sampson
www.SmallStreamDesign.com
Comments or questions?
Please contact: editor@ccapnw.org

PNW Regional Office
1006 W. 11th Street
Vancouver, WA 98660

877-255-8772

OREGON LEADERSHIP
Gary Loomis – Founding Chairman,
Pacific Northwest
Dave Schamp – Chairman

Angela Hult – Vice Chair &
Strategic Communications
Jack Smith – President

Bruce Polly – Vice President

Dale Ballard – Vice President

Ken Chambers – Vice President
& Chair Membership

Mike Herbel – Vice President
& Chair Management Committee
Lynn Buerer – Treasurer
Christy Zell – Secretary
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Association Chapter and Get Involved!
WASHINGTON CHAPTERS
NORTH SNOHOMISH COUNTY
Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Contact:
Meeting Info:

Banquet Date:

September 2008
Marysville
David Montoya
northsnohomish@ccapnw.org
Monthly – 2nd Tuesday, 7 pm
Bayside Marine,
1111 Craftsman Way,
Everett, WA 98201
February 13th, 2010

HELLS CANYON CHAPTER
Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Contact:
Meeting Info:

Banquet Date:

January 2009
Clarkston, WA & Lewiston, ID
Michelle Peters
(509) 751-2007
michellepeters@clarkston.com
2nd Wednesday of
odd months, 6:30 pm
Snake River Canyon Lodge
90 2nd Street
Asotin, WA
TBA - 2010

NORTH SOUND
Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Contact:
Meeting Info:

April 2008
Bellingham
Marcus Schumacher
northsound@ccapnw.org
(360) 319-6901
Second Wednesday
of each month at 6:00 pm

Alternating between Burlington
at Holiday Sports (I-5 and
Highway 20) and Bellingham
(4350 Cordata Parkway)

Banquet Date:

May 1st, 2010

WASHINGTON LEADERSHIP
Gary Loomis – Founding Chairman,
Pacific Northwest & WA Chairman
Rob Tobeck – Vice Chairman
Matt Olson – President

Stan Brogdon – Vice President

Glen Johnston – Vice President,
Fundraising
Lance Barrett – Treasurer
Vacant – Secretary

Matt Olson – Chair, Management
Lance Barrett – Chair, Budget
Ed Wickersham – Chair,
Government Relations
Dale Scott – Chair,
Chapter Development

Joseph Madrano – Chair, Membership
Gary Johnson – Chair, Nominations
John Wicklund – Chair,
Communications
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INLAND EMPIRE
Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Contact:
Meeting Info:
Banquet Date:

September 2008
Spokane
Casey Mason
c.mason@qwestoffice.net
(509) 590-8383
Time/Date TBA
Cabela’s, Post Falls
TBA - 2010

NORTH CENTRAL WASHINGTON
Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Contact:
Meeting Info:
Banquet Date:

December 2009
Wenatchee
Bob Schmidt
northcentralWA@ccapnw.org
(509) 667-9202
Monthly - 3rd Wed. 6:45 pm
Bonaventure - Sunset Highway
Spring - 2010

Banquet Date:

October 2007
Des Moines
Frank Eshpeter
seatac@ccapnw.org
Monthly - 1st Tuesday, 7 pm
IBEW Local 46 Hall,
19802 62nd Ave. S.
Kent, WA 98032
March 12th, 2010

LEWIS COUNTY
Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Contact:
Meeting Info:
Banquet Date:

April 2007
Centralia
Jeff Ashe
lewiscounty@ccapnw.org
Monthly - 2nd Thursday, 7 pm
Powersports NW
300 S. Tower Ave., Centralia
March 27th, 2010

LOWER COLUMBIA
Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Chapter:
Meeting Info:
Banquet Date:

September 2007
Longview
Rick Estes
lowercolumbia@ccapnw.org
(360) 957-3718
Monthly -2nd Thurs., 6:30pm
Monticello Hotel , Longview
May 22nd, 2010

KITSAP
Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Contact:
Meeting Info:

Banquet Date:

Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Contact:
Meeting Info:
Banquet Date:

April 2008
Silverdale
Charles Gauthier
gauthierc@wavecable.com
Monthly – 4th Thurs., 6:30 pm
All Star Lanes Silverdale
10710 Silverdale Way
Silverdale, WA
March 27th, 2010

September 2009
Montesano
Leon Bialkoski
twinharbors@ccapnw.org
(360) 581-8129
Monthly - 1st Tues. 6:00 pm
Montesano Timberland Library
125 South Main
May 8th, 2010

		

CAPITOL CITY
Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Contact:
Meeting Info:
Banquet Date:

SEA-TAC
Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Contact:
Meeting Info:

TWIN HARBORS

May 2008
Lacey
Frank Betrozoff
capitol-city@ccapnw.org
Monthly – 2nd Tuesday, 6:30 pm
Lacey Fire Dept. #31,
1231 Franz St., Lacey
TBA, 2010

SNO-KING
Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Contact:
Meeting Info:

Banquet Date:

January 2008
Woodinville
Carl Rienstra
snoking@ccapnw.org
Monthly – 4th Thursday, 7 pm
Sammamish Valley Grange Hall,
14654 148th Ave. NE
Woodinville, WA 98072
November 11th, 2010

SOUTHWEST WASHINGTON
Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Contact:
Meeting Info:

Banquet Date:

October 2007
Camas
Conan Elliott
swwashington@ccapnw.org
Monthly - 2nd Tuesday, 7 pm
Camas Meadows Golf Club,
4105 NW Camas Meadows Dr.,
Camas - call for
directions: (360) 833-2000
March 13th, 2010

TRI-CITIES
Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Contact:
Meeting Info:

Banquet Date:

January 2008
Richland
Stan Brogdon
tricities@ccapnw.org
(509) 531-1553
Even Months
2nd Thursday, 7 pm
O’Callahan’s
@ The Shilo Inn, Richland
March 5th, 2010

YAKIMA
Established:
Chapter Location:
President:
Contact:
Meeting Info:
Banquet Date:

November 2007
Yakima
Mike Hammond
yakima@ccapnw.org
(509) 833-1161
Monthly - 2nd Wednesday, 7 pm
Yakima Carpenter’s Hall,
507 S. 3rd, Yakima
TBA, 2010
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Coastal Conservation Association Membership Application
MEMBER INFORMATION
q Renewal Dues

q New Membership

METHOD OF PAYMENT
q Cash Enclosed

Name___________________________________________________________________________________

q Check or Money Order Enclosed

Associate Member Name(s) (if applicable)___________________________________________________

q Mastercard

Member ID# (if renewing)__________________________________________________________________
Address_________________________________________________________________________________
City___________________________________________ State_ _______________ Zip_ _________________
Phone________________________ Email_ _____________________________________________________
Gift Membership From:____________________________________________________________________

q Visa

q Amex

q Discover

Credit Card #__________________________
Exp. Date_____________________________
Signature_____________________________
Associate Member Name
_____________________________________

q $25 MEMBER:Membership card, window decal, 2 bumper stickers, TIDE magazine.
q $100 MEMBER: All of the above plus CCA print of your choice
q $15 ASSOCIATE: Per each family member. All member privileges except TIDE. Send names.
q $200 SPONSOR: Bronze lapel pin, print, plus member gifts.
q $500 PATRON: Silver lapel pin, print, plus member gifts.
q $1,000 LIFE MEMBER: Life Member display piece, print, plus member gifts.
Quarterly payment option available.
q $10 NEW TIDE: Rising Tide newsletter, three NEW TIDE logo decals, iron-on T-shirt
transfer, redfish & speckled trout sticker. For members 17 and younger.

NON-PROFIT
US POSTAGE
PAID
PORTLAND, OR
PERMIT 1821
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Complete this form and send to:
Coastal Conservation Association
1006 W. 11th Street
Vancouver, WA 98660
Ph. 877-255-8772
Ph. 360-694-4300
JoinCCA.org | CCAPNW.org

